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statement as to the amount of tar-
es paid to the city for. licenses he sees
double. He saya that they,
(liquor dealers) "pay' into" the
treasury of the city - $31,000, levied
by the aldermen of the city as li
cense tax for the privilege of selling

the city, which amount is directed
law to go to the support- of the

graded echools now carried on in
this place. Now,, this statement . is
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MSPR1 DRESS GOODS

Which were shipped by our buyer, who has been North for the past three
weeks came in last Saturday, among them are the best values in Drees Qoods
yet shown.

Cidi mere 'Shawls aM f Seaffs. ;

We have the Handsomest line of
42 in. ALBATROS.

The finest woven goods,
which readily sell at 90 cents
can be bought now at 67
cents. We have them in
tan, cream, white, brown
and black.

70c DRESS GOODS AT 50c

We are now offering 40 in.
all-wo-ol canvas cloth-do- uble

width all wool de
Beige and Albatross in the
best spring shades at 60c.
They sell readily at 70c. - :.'

AT 45 cents per yard.

ORIENTAL LACES

Come and see them.
All-Wo- ol Double Width Imperial Sergea.

Unparalelled Offer in Black Goods,

this tjuekh: oniTr.
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WHITE AND
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CWe have ever had.
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I
Big Lot of PlaM Lawns at llifr 1G. 20. 28 and

SO cents.
Victor! Lawns at M and 10 cents, i ... j

inrtla Tnans at 1214. SiO and SB cento.

iPEeflAiui:, &
.
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At 68 cents Black Double Width Henrietta Cloth. At 1.371 cents Black Silk
Warp Melrose Cloth. At 33 cents Black, Figured French Satteens. These
Qoods are worth 30 per cent more, if,',

..."r ' a '

. r 'j j ',i:,-- .

In most fashinionable Dress Fabrics, including linings, buttons, etc., at re
duced prices.

" Persian iawns at 23. ", 85 and 40 cents.
India Mull at SO. 40, BO and 6) cents.

TOR $16.50
15.00
12.50

it 10.50
5.75

$24.00 ROBES
22.00
18 00 4(

1600
8.00 it

See our Second Arrival of

and .GlfWAOS
Our Latest

:1

LINK 1Y4W., i

HUUfCI- - HvVlslSES.- - t

I.4.t.JESMBKOIt,KrtlEa

Beautiful variety of

lAci asd Embittered tFloDnciDf,

8ILK3. CASHHKRK3 and NTJN3 VEILING

In evening shades.

Inioeh avanetrthataaesnbeMated. ;

Silk Mils, Silk Gloves, Silk Hose

Are being offered at most moderate Prices. We are 'showing a fresh and
most varied stock of these as well as Ladie3 Lisle Thread Hose, which run as
low as 50 cents for a good quality.

is not a parallel case, wherein he
says "suppose a man should erect a
large commodious house, contiguous
to the writer's and fill it with nitro-
glycerine, would it not be declared a
nuisance and steps be taken for its
immediate removal?" Such --acts as
this, is, and ought to be contrary to
the law because it endangers the life
of myBelf and family. But in the Iscase of liquor dea'ers this is not the
case for the individual citizen goes
into then place of business and calls
for what he wants and it is given to
him ; so the fault lies with the man
wffo drinks the spirits and , not I the
man who sells it. Suppose a man
would go into a hardware store 'and
buy a gun tor pistol and then goes
out and kills himself by shooting the
top of his head off? In this case; on
whom does the blame fall?; On him

the: hardware dealer? 'He is the
fool, and not the man . who . sold the
weapon. - This is what I consider.a
Sarallel case with the liquor dealer;

ought to prohibit the hards
ware dealer from selling those wea-
pons of destruction ; because with
them; thousands and thousands of
the citizens of this country have been
put out of existence.

So if you prohibit one of the trades ;
you might prohibit the other.' But
my opinion is, that both are useful to
mankind when used by persons of
discretion, with great care: both for
their own good and the welfare of all
their neighbors. : r

I am not advocating . drunkenness,
but I am scoring a point for temper
ance, i As St. Paul says, "be temper-
ate in all things for the drunkard,
the murderer.fornicator and adulter-
er cannot enter int o. the Kingdom of
Heaven." As regards the lowing of
taxes for the support of States, coun-
ties, cities, etc. It has been one of
thoge problems of civil goverment
that has taxed the brain of our great-
est statesmen. - The object they all
had in view was to lighter the bur-d- er

of taxation on' the necessaries
life and place the weightiest on

the luxuries. Spirituous liquors are
consider edjone of the latter things as it
comes io for it's full share. Drive

' - out of the country other
articles then will have tp bear the
burden, Another supposition is" that

you prohibit the manufacture and
safe of spirituous liquors, some other
evil will take its place. How would
you like the opium smoking dens of
the Chinese? Both are now in this
country, and are established in New
York city, the place from which ev-
ery good and evil is disseminated; it
being the great metropolis of our
continent. Well, this being the case,
look out for the Chinese evil. lYou

doubt have read the horrors sta-
ted in the newspapers of the day
I'when young, beautiful and accom-
plished ladies" which walked in the
best society were enticed into these
dens, when they became fascinated
by indulging in a few whiffs from the
opium pipe. They were (using their
own language) "carried into elysium
fields by this ambrosia of the Gods."
The habit once formed, reduced them
below that of brutes, and destroyed
their after life of usefulness by rend-
ering themselvea unable to resist the
attacks of the lustful man. How
would you like this state of things
here in your beautiful South? This
would be the result if ardent spirits,
vinous and malt liquors were aboN
ished, Choose between the evils.
No sane person would like to have
the Chiaese opium junks established
here. History always repeats itself.
What has been done in former days
and places will be done again. It be
comes contagious, and whole socie
ties partake of the infection, both
male and female. -

The writer does not desire to get
into a controversy on this question
of "Liquor or no Liquor." His ob
ject is solely to protect- - the rightts,
privileges and immunities of every
Citiaen. He will aid all good citizens
in promoting temperance and uphold-
ing all law or laws that may be pass-
ed to secure that result in our com-
munity. X- - yy;

If there are any citizens so weak as
to commit suicide by excessive drink,
the following lines of Burns are aps
propriate to nim:

"Barth'd up here ltes an Imp o' hell, ; -

Fiantea tj Basan's oiwne,
Toor slly wretch, he's damn.d hUnsell -

To savs the Lord the troaDie.
, E&G olim mminisee ftivabitl I

' ' Antl
Qesieral Oenferenee t HI." E.

cia; ?i (QtsMefc, 8utli.
ioHMOND,r-Ta.- May-12- . In1 the

Methodist Episcopal General ' Conn
ference today "the manual of discip?
line, by Uishop Md'yiere, again
came up under tbe motion that the
cotlegeof HBishops be reques ed to
publish their : decisions,. Atter con

'
siderable discussion the matter went
over without action.' It is manifest
that a greater part of ; the delegates
are unwilling that the manual; shall
serve as a; final arbiter. A; large
number of - amendments., have beeu
offered, looking to a change of dis
cipline, but so. far, little disposition
is manifested to make' the chacgeB. .

Dr. Edwards, of Virginia . intro
duced a resolution proposing a change
in the order of divine service on the
Sabbath dav. An ' animated :. debate
followed.- - Doctors McFerrin Kelly,
Young and others 'spoke earnestly
against f the resolution, whioh was
finally rejected. ". i ,
y Cir j'.f. ii SMa '

- Orangemen Enrolltns;.
Dublin, May 13. A dispatch from

Coleraine to the ' Express - says:
Oraneemen of Ulster are enrolling as
volunteers all members between the
ages of 18 and 60 years,' The men
will be suoDlied with arms ' and be
drilled by the old army and navy
and police officers. It is hoped their
numbers will be augmented by vol-

unteers from-- England, Scotland and
Canada. - A dispatch also says an
arrangement is being made to obtain
arms and amunition. . ' w - '

Damage br Recent Storm '

WABimiaTOiN May 13, Dispatches
from Vjchy Springs,- - Mineral Point,
Boone, Terre, Sedalia, Green Ridge,
in Missouri, and Nortonville, Leaven-
worth And Osage City,, in Kansas re
port that great damage was done to
property Jby toe violent wina, rain
and hail storm yesterday, but no loss
of life is reported

' Start fr theTrala or Ilotat
In good season, and dost forget to take with yon
noHtetrera Btmarfi Rtiten. which will revive and

AJver Oil, with Bypophosphltesw
' " Is Remarkable as a Fesn Producer.

The Increase of flesh and strength, Is peroeptlbl
Immediately after commencing to use the Emol
sion. The Cod Liver Oil emulsified with the Hy--1
pophosphltea Is most remarkable for Its healing,
strengthening, and fl?sh producing qualities.

c Mrs, Joe Person's ISem?dy
still toe best Blood Vwider in the market.

JNO. H. McADEm, Wholesale Druggist.

BROWN'S IRON BITTKR3 CORED MR. R. L.
Hale n, N C, of kidney nd liver

trouble . He says It benefitted him more than any--
tning ae has ever takea. He recommence It to
outers.

mm
. R0YAtsaat li XJ

' M fill ':

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity,

strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
neans. wnoiesaie Dy

ita SPRINGS ft BUB WELL,
JanaOd&wly . . & Charlotte, N C

TBOWN'8 IRON BITTERS EFFECTUALLY
J relieved the wile ot Mr. M.. b. Jordan, States-vlil- e,

Iredell Co.. N. C . after she had suffered a
long time with Constipation and Indigestion. It
rajuirea amy iwo DOiue io ao it

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Yon are alloweda free trial of thirty daut of theuse of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltsi
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervout Debility, louof Vitality and Uauhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many ot.er diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Bea!rn, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No link Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet lamsaleA
mvclope malied fre", hr addressing

Y0LTAI0 2ELX CO., HprshaH, Hich.

novl7deodftw7m.

BEAFNES Its CAUSES andCURB,
bi i ne who feas deaf

twenty-eigh- t years. Treated by most ol the noted
specialists of the day with no bent fit. Cured" him-
self la three months, and since then hundreds of
others by the same process. . A plain, simple and
successful home treaini'.-r.t- . Address T. S. PAGS,
128 Kast 26th St., New York City.

I CURE HTS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop than

for a time and then haT. them return again. I mean a
radical ewe. I hare made the disease of t ills, EPI.

or FALLING SICKNBS8 a life-lon-g study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst caeca. Became ;.
other hare failed is no reason for notnow receiving a
eure. Send at once for a treatise aadaFree Bottle ot
my infallible remedy. Giro Express and Post Offloe.
It oosts you nothing for a trial, and I will cure yon.

Address a. H. Q. BOOT7i Pearl St. ew York.

CONSUMPTION.
I bftTe Dooltlve remedr for th mbove dlMM : bT lie

mm tboossiiua of eases oftha worst kind stud of long
staadtntr. hav.toen cured. Indeed, sostrongls my faith
inlUeffiCACT,tbat I will send TWO BOTTLES FBBa,
tosjether with a V ALU A BI.B TRIATISB on thl, dlsaaw
to aay sufferer. Give express and P. O. address.

SB. TA. SLOCUM.ia rarl8a, K.w Terk.

TJBOWN'S IBON BITTKB3 FULLY
X) stored to health and strength Mr. a H. Bas- -
neyd, Uurham, N. C. He had suffered untold mis-
ery from disordered liver and kidney and neuralgia.
Nothing eli-- e lellevcd him.

PENMSIIL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Original and Only Glenalne. '

Rsk in always Reliable. Beware of worthless Imitattim.
Indl,pequbl to LADIES. ' Ask your Drawclst fcr

. "Ghleaester. tacUsh" ana take ao otaer.or IncU
(suunps) to na for paxtionlars it letter by tetwi

s uw m. rr uninnrsirr irsiriisiirsis i
So ii .ti&U!c:h sqstve. sr siiisnisi

SalS W Trmrrmtn rTerr where. Ask tor "Chlrhea.
tar's KaBUaa" Fcaayroyal PlUs. Tass ao etaor.

janipdkwly , , . . . .

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS CUBED MR. M. O.
Reldsville, N. C, when troobled with

kidney and liver affection. He expresses himself
as much pleated with its effect. . .

TJstaMlalEed- - FAVS ise.
AHILLA R00FII1GI

Takes th leads does net eorrode Uks tin or iron, nor
decay iifcesaiactea ar tar Kdipositians: assy to apply

and durable-a- t naif ooet of tin. Is i

KUBsTITCTK far FAVASTER wt Hair the
Cent. CAKPETM and"RUtJS of luune material.
doable taa UU UftOCQS. lAWOpn ami eauiyin."W. B.JTA.X CO CiMOES, Mi

smbssbbV ' asm ssbsbbm I

WWllli THE..IsUniJ
PICK'S rATKjrr IMPROVED CDSHIONED EAR DRUMS

the work of thenancrcT umn Tn Biir.iK. and perform
aatnral dram, nritiUa, eomrortaiiie ana aiwayi

ae erea whiipen heard diitlactly. Send fori llmWiitef
fcook with Uitlmoulali, FREE. Addrm or caU on V. H1SCO,

840 Broadway, Ntw York. Mention this paper.

Aetfve and lntelll-I- IIRR I tU"LUf gent, to represent Ui
her own locality an old Qrm References required,
Permanert position and good salary. AI CO.
16 Barclay St- - M. Y. - if- apr284w

LADIES to work for us at their
fill 1 1 U. own homes, $7 to S10 per week
can be quietly made. No pboto painting; no
canvacstug. For full particulars, please address

at once CRESCENT ART COMPANY, 19 Central
Stmt, Boston, Mass Box 6170 v , v .

BURNHaH'S
IMPBOTED r

STANDARD

f w

Is the BEST constructed and
finlsbed Turbine in the world.t 3 TrntAd nercentaees. with part
and foil eate drawn, eaual to

any other wheel parnpniei sen, nee oy

IRON BITTERS 6AVEALM08T
BROWN'S relief to Mr. Wm. B Thompson,

N- - C ln a easof annoying indes-Vo- l
and he considers tt a most reliable medicine.

Crnb Orchafd
CWATER a

Ii THE KIBKEV. !
. THE toma;i.THE BOWELS.

A POSmVB CURB FOB' mm
DYSPEPSIA. --

CONSTIPATION AW BI"T SB sw trnm U3 SICKHEAPACHl
-- t- nn. tom teasTjoonfnls. ,

XeiLatim Oau onoiaD 8AaOS.in aeal--
led packures at IS andSSoU. So M--

aine osit. ti--r m...i
CrSB urewrrw wmw vr --r"

S..N. IONE3, Msascss, Lwdsrflla, Ky.

ane
WB1STON, Agent,

in82ch23deodlv&m

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Subscription to the Olxterrer.
DAILY EDITION. . . in

Single copy ; Beenta. byBy tke week In the city. 30
By the month v . 76
Three months $200
Six months.... 4.00
One rear 8.00

-- r .
- WEEKLY EDITION. it

Three months 50 cents.
Six months .....JL80 is
3ne year L76 ofIn elnbs of five and over JL5Q;

Iert&tIoB From These Rules
SubecrlptlonB always payable In advance, not

only In name but In fact -

PE0HIBITI0N
30

BROAD SIDE FROM BOTH
ARMIES. tha

Barker MaUes act Appeal t the
Women Veritas Beads Out the
Law, and . An(l" Olres Some
Soekdolasrer Licbi-T- he Ob-
server the Mouth --piece of All. to

To the Editor of Ihx Obskrtkb.

For the first time in my life I call
upon you to allow me to simply ex-
press a few thoughts on the
DAMNATION OJF THE WORLD THE HELL. ing

PRODUCER ON EARTH.

Firet, I will ask, who pays the
judge's feet who pays the lawyerf
who pays f the clerk? who pays the
sheriff 1 - who sustains the court in

The man who drinksfsneralf feeds the doctor! who theruns the penitentiary t who runs the
asylums? The mas who drinks whis
key. Who brings weeping eyes and

hisaching hearts to the nation? , The
man who drinks whiskey. Who de-

stroys the peace of neighborhoods
and of families, and starts the young
man on a downward road, and finally
lands him in hellt The man : who
gells whiskey. rvVr: t:f .'5

Remove whiskey and strong drink 9th
from North Carolina, and one judge
and two lawyers can do the business
for the State.

Remove strong drink: from North of
Carolina and ten doctors can cure all
the ills in the State; and all the
money spent as aforesaid would in
ten years build a school house and
run it in every neighborhood, feed and
clothe all the poor, buy ail the rail-road- fr

and run them free. in the State her
North Carolina.

All will admit the above to be facts,
bub there seems to be a want of rem of
edy, lien have tried everything in
the way of legislation and temper-
ance societies; all have failed, and all
will fail.1' There is but one hope but
one way of escape j only one way
that drunkards can be cured and
bar rooms shut up and it is thist
' Let the women of the nation take

the matter in hand; let them form
into societies; let them sign pledges
that they will not keep company on
no occasion, not- - under any circum-- .

stances with a man who drinks. of
JLet tbe'women teach their daugh-

ters from childhood like they should
teach them the catechism, to shun a be
young man who drinks whiskey, and
in five years there would be greater
reform in the country than all the
temperance lecturers could produce
in a thousand years. . As for those
who are already sots, and can or will
not cease drinking, let the societies
raise bv subscription' a sufficient
amount of money to - buy enough i.
whiskey-t- o finish up air who are de
termined to go down to a drunk-
ard's grave. Let it be placed some,
where and let it be free. Invite a
woman to attend the bar. Let this

.

inscription be written overhead :

'Drink this free and save your mon-
ey to buy your children bread."

of America, this is a big
undertaking; but man having failed,
you must take hold of a falling na-
tion, and by your hands, and with.
your- - woras, you wm cause iaiung

an-t-o mase one more aeeperate ef
fort, and by your helping band, can
save-bi- m at last.: , . , -

..

surely is woman's mission oh
earth; let them fulfill it. All creation
on earth, with all the laws that man
can make would not dp as much good
in reforming drunkenness in a thous-
and years as the American , women

uia aom nve.
Young ladies of Mecklenburg, if

you want temperance you can nave
it. It is in your power, and yours
alone.' fW. fV-- '; ' ; Y

Youpg iadief of Jlecklenburg, if
you wpnttaoi &erboms in Charlotte,
it is in" your powerand yours alone.

Let it be remembered that all I
have said is simply my. views, hur
riedly written. Nevertheless. I think
they are facts. Remember the influ-
ence woman had over Sampson.

No more at this time i
; . i R. H. W. Barker.

To the Editor ot TEX ObskrVIB.

As it appears from your, correspon
dent, Antt i Prohibuioni that there
are persons in the community ; who
either do not understand the princi
ples and issues involved, m the vote
for or against prohibition on the 1st
Monday - in, June, i. or. misrepresent
hem." it is aeemea , proper, ,inaB j a

short end concise statement of these
be made. The principles are clearly
defined and set forth in the resolu-
tions published in your paper On the

--day of - last, from which it
will appear that the only. Issue in-

volved is, whether tbe ' commission-
ers Bhall have the power, td grant
license or not. As proposed, it is a
nutation of police regulation, and no
party politics are involved in it, for
a man may; be a Democrat or a Re-
publican ani vote for it. It hag
nothing to do with a third party
movement,' for the resolutions dis-
claim this, and set forth its object
But "Anti" says "it will take; away
the liberty of the citizen." iWhat

"Ani? y ' ! Doesdoes mean by liberty
he mean the power, when unsus-tained-by

lawt which an individual
has to steal, to rob, or to commit
murder? The government was intend-
ed not only to sustain the power, or
as "Anti" would call it, the liberty ,

if committing these gross' crimes by
punishing the offenders, but also for
sustaining all. aots that might be
hurtful to the citizens; The legists
tion of North Carolina, acting; under
this power, has passed the local op
tion law, giving each community the
right to say whether the sale of
spirituous liquors js an evil in that
community. Now, tinder this law
the issue will have to be met by

Anta" and au wno stand with nim.
They cannot dodge the issue, and di-
vert the mind of this intelligent corn
munity from it, by talking j about,,

taking away liberty," whiskey tax
ee and destroying Ungraded ; school.
"Anti" may he a good representa-
tive of his side of this questioivbut
he is very reckless, and from his

T. LSjlGLfciMf

made from inexcusable ignorance, or
is misleading. Your city treasu-

rer states that the liquor license tax
about $6,000, and that not one cent
this goes to the support of the gra-

ded schools, nor is there any law that
directs that it should go to them.
The city tax paid to support the gra
ded school is raised by one tenth of
one per cent,, levied upon the as-
sessed value of city property, and

cents on the poll.
The revenue derived from the or

liquor license go into the fund to pay
police and other city expendis

tures under the treasury, in a great
measure by the granting of license.
Now, Mr. Editor, if "Anti" had de-
sired to learn the truth of the mat-
ters about which he has undertaken

enlighten the public, the books of
the city treasurer are always open,
and he could have obtained it there,
and, as he did not, he stands convic-
ted of the charge of this inexcusable
ignorance, or an attempt at misleads

bis readers. Either horn of thfe
dilemma will satisfy a discriminating
public that he bad best turn his en-
ergies into, some other channel. The
question for eaoh voter to ask . him-
self is thi? s How can I beet discharge
my duty for the good of my fellow-ma- n,

for the good of society and for
service of my God t The issue is

upon him, and he cannot " escape it,
and if he will answer it at the bar of

conscience, and not at some other
bar, we hare no fear of the result. :

'jVkritaj.L

THE EIGHTS OB" FREEMEN VERSUS
' -

of
The Charlotte Observer of the

instant is before me.
There is an affirmative and nega

tive side to all issues of public policy. it
But as to the great "magna charter" '

our liberties, as laid down in the
'Bill of Rights," prefixed to the Con-

stitution
if

of this glorious republic of
States, united in one supremo gov-
ernment, all tending to maintain and
preserve and ' perpetuate the liberty,
rights,' privileges and immunities of

every citizen , there should be but
one side the affirmative I ' have
chosen and speak for the affirmative

this great question the people's
rights as guaranteed to them by the
Constitution of the United States. no

I desire to call attention that my
wish is to dal in facts. These facta
may conflict with the views of others
equally as well qualified to judge as
myself for all ao not ; see alike in
this mundane life. 1

If every person could view things
from the honest, patriotic"stand point
that the great and good men did that
thought out and pennedjouthe."Bill

Rights" and the "Constitution" of
the United States, then their ideas of
the rights of their fellow men would

quite different, and they would
cry out. '.'Liberty or death 1 Chains
and slavery." There would not be
found in this glorious land today,
men looking through the long nars
row tube of Prohibition, through
which they see the one! and only
thing that has absorbed- - all other
good questions of heart and band

e., '"Local Option;'' which is to
prohibit freemen from exercising
those guaranteed rights, guaranteed
by the Constitution of this great
commonwealth. '

Look at the promises from which
Our forefathers thou noble . patriots.
thou great, good and wise men, the
framers of the "maena charter" ef
American liberty see the conclusion
they drew from the word "liberty.'
Their "Bill of Rights" saysj

That all men are born free and
have certain unalienable rights: life,
liberty and1 the .pursuit of happi-- .

ness." :

The Constitution says in Article
XIV, Section 1, in the Amendatory
Sections of said5 instrument;? "No
State shall make or enforce any law -
which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United
States." And further on it says as to
the - rights of citizens : .. As to
his business - or calling, he may
do ' that ' which . suite
best his interest or tastes." To this '
liberty, to these equal rights, privi-
leges and advantages, do we attribute
our rapid growth and power..;;. .

,Now understandinefy, I consider
and take the ground that no law can
be passed by the States that will con
flict with the Constitution of ! tha
United States -- as quoted before :: q

State 'shall make or enforce any law,
which shall abridge, etc." ' Do you
not wish to abridge the .privileges bf
the agriculturist, when you say; that
he shall not; manipulate his grain
grown on bis own farm, in the man-
ner best suited to his interest.. If he
has a large surplus and the markets
are remotely Bituated under these,
and under other situations he would
have the right to distill his grain into
spirituous liquors, and place it upon
the markets' of the country. I This
then gives him a legitimate right to
sell it, and the buyer also has a guar-
anteed right to sell it to the people,
under such laws and restrictions as
the State or States may think best for
the common weal cut this does not
prohibit the manufacturing or sale of
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors.

I contend that is a mistaken idea,
that the manufacturer and seller of
spirituous liquors are to blame for the
drunkenness now in the land, 'but
consider it owing to the loose morals
of the country, and to the gluttonous
habits that the people; have fallen
into, which " produces the .frightful
evil of - intemperance. . We have a
population of 10, 000 f in Charlotte,:
in which city we have eight churches
for the whites and a like number for
the colored people this makes six
teen in all which gives an average
number to each church of"625 souls:
This number for each pastor looks
to be small, and appears to me that
if the shepherds of these flocks wero
to use the diligence, zeal and perse
verance that they should, it would be
an easy task to convert these way-
ward children and put them; in tne
paths of rectitude, uprightness. sobrU
ety and virtue. Teach them orally that
they are destroying their own souis
and rendering their wives, c" children
and friends miserable on account of
their drunkenness, and that they are
an eating .8orerrupon seciety--frdw- n

down boon them as you would upon
a stubborn child and make them feel
their,: uu worthiness. Teach; them
tljat e.etV needs them " to carry on
the o priit wr.r'x ci "..Christianity,,
and once taught they will be ? an
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beoent you when tailgued; will nullfy the hurtful
effects of water eofit&aslna'ed with zlne from the
Im motor, nr utanmnt and brack tsti: relieve Indl-- fv . -gestlon prod eed by meals of uncertain whole-- ,
someness, hasUIy bolted at ood times In railway
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